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sen collided
OFF SHELBUBRE LPT

Private Screening 
Of “Westward Ho"

STORM’S HAVOC 
IN WESTERN ONT. 
WORST IN YEARS

Rev. Chas. Pineo At 
Waterloo St Church

fFamed for Fragrance
Just as a famous rose Is named lor Its n 
fragrance bo 1»

.

"SALMA"Number of Citizens Delight
ed With One of Latest and 
Best British Productions.

Yarmouth Schooner Smashed 
Into by Lumber-Laden Craft 
from Lunenburg.

Newly Appointed Pastor of 
Dundas, P. E. I. Church, De
livered Powerful Address.

Will Insist on Recognition of 
Soviet Merchant Flag and 
Return of Ships.

...

Telegraph, Telephone, Light 
and Power Wires Swept 

to the Ground.

M
Through the oourtesy of the 

•gemeat of the Anglo-Canadian Pic
ture Plays, Ltd., a number of oltieens 
were recently given an opportunity 
of seeing one of the latest and ibeet 
British productions at a privets 
screening of the Him version of 
Charles Kingsley’s story "Westward 
Ho." The picture which should ap
peal strongly to old sad young alike, 
depicts a tale of the Spanish Main 
in the stirring days of the reign of 
Queen Elisabeth, and, apart from the 
human interest in the story, many 
of the scenes 
historical significance.
Ho" Is portrayed by a strong cast of 
all-alar Hugltoh players, and the 
costuming and settings lend the 
necessary mediaeval touch in round- 
ig out an excellent picture.

The beginning of the story in
volves the doings of Aymas Leigh, an 
Rnglieh school boy, whose soul Is 
filled with the glkmour of adventure, 
and who conceives the desire to sail 
Westward Ho, in search of that life 
on the Spanish Main. Through the 
persuasions of John Oxenham, an old 
friend of his father, the lad’s mother 
consents to allow him to sail away 
with Oxen ham, Salvation Yeo and a 
picked company of adventurous spir
its. in searcn of Spanish gold. In the 
meantime, young Leigh, rejoicing in 
his new-found manhood, asks Rose 
tialterue, the fairest maid in North 
Devon, to be his wife when he shall 
return from the voyage.

During the voyage the ship falls in 
with a Spanish galleon and the latter 
Is daptured. On board Oxetaiham 
finds his wife and little daughter. 
The party lands on the coast and 
starts across the desert i>i search 
of gold and on the way, are cap
tured by the Spaniards. Oxenham’s 
wife kills herself and the husband Is 
hanged. The reel of the party is 
thrown into the dungeons of the In 
qulsltlon at Panama, with the excep
tion of the little girl, who is left to 
perish in the desert. She is rescued 
by the Indians, who take care of her.

The years pass "and finally Amyas 
returns home with Salvation Yeo. In 
the meantime, Rose has met and fal
len In love with Don Guxman deSoto, 
a Spanish envoy in England, and sails 
awuy with him to the Spanish colony 
of La Gunyra, of which he is governor 
Once again, Amyas with his brother, 
and Salvation Yeo sail Westward Ho, 
this time tor the purpose of rescuing 
Rota*. AJmilvtilng at LaGiuay.v, they 
find that aho is married to Don Guz
man. and Is happy there. .

)Misfortune befalls tfce adventur- 
ers, however, and Frank Is captured, 
and, with Rose, is sentenced to death 
by the Grand Inquisitor lor treason, 
despite the pleadings of Don Guzman. 

I nn«l/>n P._.M Aymas and Yeo escape to the forests,Lonacn rapers nave Where the former becomes ill of the 
c\r/\ fever M* 18care °r a younKSome Very Uueer #rin. who provee to be Oxenham’s

! |»,ughler. ‘With the assistance of 
Cirri’laKnn SHintu the Indians, the three manage tovimuduon oiuius reach th0 coaj* and there take 8Wp

Li England.
Then comes the time of the invasion 

of the Spanish Armada, the naval 
battle during which young Leigh is 
blinded and Don Guzman, who is com
manding one of the enemy ships. Is 
lost. Amyas returns home and finds 
the peace, which has been so long 

at the hands of the 
girl who befriended him in

Bhettunw N. 8.. April 1,-rThe log service at the Water
loo street Baptist church wge conduct
ed by Rev, Charles Pineo, the newly 
appointed pastor of the Dundee, P. E. 
I. church, who delivered g very pow
erful address which was greatly 
joyed by the congregation

The Feature of the Sunday School 
was the start pf a campaign for mem- 
bears in which the school is divided 
into sides, the Blues and Rada, the 
competition being in the nature of a 
trip to Palestine. At the Bible Glass 
Wetter Brlndle, of the Seamen's Insti
tute, delivered an interesting and In
structive address on Progress.

A large congregation wa* present at 
the evening service which started with 
a song service led 'by Harry Marfley. 
The pastor, Rev. J. A. Swetnam de
livered a poworfw evangelistic ad- 

on the "Prodigal Bon." giving 
a vivid word picture of the Bible nar
rative After the service an Impres
sive after service was held at which 
many took part

TheLoudon, April 2—According to a 
despatch to the London Times from 
Riga, dated Saturday, message, have 
been received iu the Latvian capital 
to the effect that the Moscow Bovlet 
will make tuti following demands at 
the Genoa Conference;

Recognition at the Soviet merchant 
ttag; unrestricted usé ol foreign ports, 
and Ike handing over of all Russian 
uhips. 4 will be claimed that sixty 
per cent, of Russia’s pre-war shipping 
was in forelgu ports, and II any of It 
has been lost R shall be replaced. In 
the event of the Dardanelles becom 
•ng neutral, the Soviet Government 
will seek participation in the inter
national control of the waterway.

Canada May Have 
World’s Champii

knockabout schooner Patrick and 
Mlehael, of Yarmouth, Captain Wil
liam Murphy, hgs arrived here with 
à great hole fn her aide, having been 
run into laat Thursday night by the 
lhree-nie*ted schooner 8. 0. Adams, 
Captain Howard Corkum of Lunen
burg, bound from her home port with 
a cargo of lumber for Barbados. 
The oolllston occurred about seventy

M*

known lor Its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Each leal Is the essence ol fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest ol flavours.

IN MANY CASES POLES 
CARRIED WITH THEM

Half Million Dollars Damage 
to Bell Telephone Co.— 
Hydro Electric Power Off.

Mike McTigue Looked or 
Most Likely Contender 
Fighting Title.FORMER EMPEROR .1 

OF AUSTRII DtlF^
may aoon possess a world's chain 
professional fighter looms large 
the boxing horizon. Canada baa 
amateur champions in boxing, but 
records do not contain many ne 
In the professional champion 
ranks. Tommy Burns, was ot oo 
a Canadian and a sterling fighter, 
sdnoe hie hey day the Dominion 
supplied tew fighters of champion 
qualifications.

However, now that Mtke McT: 
the Irtsh-Canadian middleweight, 
•ought his way to the forefront ii 
division, Canadian boxing fans 
follow hie career with Interest 
will hope that he will develop in 
real champion with careful handli 

Although, technically, Johnny 
■on, the Boston Italian, retains 
middleweight title, there is real!: 
recognised champion among the 
ing fans as a result of the Cleve 
'fiasco, when Bryan Downey rece 
the verdict over Wilson at the en 
a very unsatisfactory contest, 
son's conduct then and subseque 
brought him under ban of severe 
the state boxing commissions 
rightly so, for he was undotfbt 
the poorest title holder the bo 
game has seen in many moons.

Ever since he received a very 
oraible decision over Mike O'D 
which gave him the champion} 
Wilson has been mighty careful 
his selection of opponetsand in 
ing particular attention to the end 
his title was not placed In jeopc 
and he exhibits a healthy regard 
men like Mike Gibbons and Mike 
Ttgue.

It is very unlikely that Gibbons 
make another effort for the chemi 
ship, but McTigue is a strong a 
ant, and it la safe betting that if 
the Irish Canadian champion succ 
In luring the Boston Italian lnt 
roped arena there Is going to t 
new star In the fistic firmament. 
Tlgue has earned himself the righ 
a fight for the championship, 
while the critics were not deeply 
pressed with his last fight with Y< 

■< ^JMsher, they concede that he has 
^rTtoakings of a champion. Jeff Sn 
” of course still looms forth but h 

■ veteran, and he Is not consider- 
serious contender.

McTigue Is not a finished boxer, 
whet he lacks In the finer point

COURT DOLES SHI 
PROPERLY ELECTED

miles southeast of Hhelburus light.
The lumber laden schooner struck 
the fishing wall Just forward of the 
fore-rlgglng, cutting her down to the 
water line, wrecking the forecaetle 
and lifting a 
deck from Me 
grace of fine weather was she able to 
make this port where she will repair.

The Lunenburg vessel carried awsy 
her flying jtbboom and sustained 
other damag® to her headgear, but it 
la believed she continued on her voy
age to Barbados.

Toronto, April 2—Western Ontario 
la alowly recovering firom the havoc 
wrought by the storm, of Thursday and 
Friday—the worst in the history of 
the country from the standpoint ot 
its effect on communications. Tele
graph, telephone and light and power 
wkree were swept to the ground and, 
in thousands of cases, poles were car
ried with them. Many stretches of 
telephone lines in the Niagara district 
were left with leas than half a doxeu 
poles to the mile standing after the 
wind subsided.

The Telegraph and Telephone Com
panies have mustered all available 
linemen to make temporary repairs in 
order to restore communications as 
soon aa possible. The making of per
manent repairs, with the erection of 
new poles, will require weeks of labor 
and the cost to the Bell Telephone 
Company alone is estimated at not 
less than lialf a million dollars.

The Hydro Electric Commission 
were able to get a power trunk line 
fixed up In order to deliver lighting in 
Galt, Guelph and adjacent towns by 
5.30 o’clock Saturday night, after the 
candle and coal oil lamp had done 
service for sixty hours.. Telephone 
lines, radiating from these middle 
Western Ontario cities, are still out 
of commission.

have an Interesting 
"Westward

portion of the main 
fastenings. Only by Exiled Monarch Had Been 

Suffering from Pneumonia 
for More Than Week!

The Appeal by Hon. R. B. 
Bennett Dismissed by Cal
gary Court.FRANCE SENDS 

WARNING TO THE 
BAVARIANS

;d 1
Flmabaâ, Maderla, April &—Charte* 

former Emperor of Austria and 
of Hungary, died here yesterday 
morning at 11.30 o'clock. The exiled 
monarch had been suffering from 
pneumonia for more than a week,

Calgary Alta. April 2.—J. T. Shaw, 
elected to Parliament as an Indepen
dent candidate in West Calgary, 
holds his seat, the appeal of Hon. 
R. B. Bennett, Conservative candi
date, against his election having been 
dismissed yesterday morning. Mr. 
Shaw wgs declared elected in a re
count by a majority of sixteen.

Mr. Bennett appealed on the ground 
that ballots which were marked In 
ink should be counted, but the ruling 
of the appeal court is that Mr. Shaw 
iâ properly elected and the disputed 
ballots are not ti) be counted.

:

Basketball Games 
Played Saturday Russian Land n

Threaten to Arrest Premier Vested In State Charles, who retained ooaaoloee* 
nees until the last, passed away In 
the presence of his wife the former 
Empress Zita and their eldest son, 
Francis Joseph Otto, one time heir*

Count Lerchenfield If He
Byng Girls Defeated Mount 

Allison—Y. M. C. A. Sen
iors Won from the Alerts.

V isits Occupied Region. Buying and Selling Prohibited 
Under the Penalty of Con
fiscation.

apparent to the throne ot AugMa.Berlin, April 1.—The French are 
gunning for the Bavarian premier, 
Count Loircheniteld, on account ot a 
recent speech in the Diet addressed to 
ttie inhabitant» of the Bavarian por
tion of the occupied Rhineland. They 
have warned him that he will be ar
rested if he visits the occupied terri
tory and repeats the offence.

Count Lerehenteld in hi» speech in
structed the residents of the Palatinate 
on their demeanor toward the French 
foroes ot occupation In a manner 
which the French construed as incon
sistent with the principles of interna
tional concord. He Incurred their par
ticular anger by applying, so It was 
charged, the expression of enemies 
to the French authorities and soldiers.

The French chairman of the Inter- 
AUted Commission sent word to Count 
Lerchanfeld that he was being closely 
watched, and on subsequent visits to 
the occupied area would be promptly 
arrested if he offended in the sliglrest

The French diplomatic representa
tive in Munich called personally on 
Count Igerohenfeld and administered a 
rebuke, and the French embassy here 

! called the attention of the foreign of- 
; floe to the speech and demanded that 
Lerchenfeld be made to behave.

Hungary.
Zita, when the condition at her hug» 

band became critical, desired the* 
the physicians In attendance permttl 
her to undergo the operation at blood/ 
transfusion In an effort to taré 
Oharle», but thé ptoyeician» refused 
their consent.

The body of Charles win be em
balmed, and the expectation here Is 
that It will ibe taken ba<* to Anfltrid 
for burial.

,<Oh God, thy wül be done. To thy 
hand* I commit my sold and the ears 
of my wife and children. I offer thee 
mj life as a sacrifice for my people.'‘

Thus spoke former Emperor Charte* 
of Austria-Hungary, «serene end. cehn, 
at the moment of hie death.

itThe Byng Girls defeated the Mount 
Allison Ladies' CoU*«e basketball team 
by a score of 83 to 17 In the Y.W.C.A. 
gym Saturday evening, and in a pre
liminary match, the Y.M.C.A. Sen
iors won from the Alerte by a score 
of 26 to 13. The games were well at
tended.

In the SMS’ jame, the Mne game and 
girls' rule» were followed in the first 
period, while the boys' game was play
ed in the final period. In the flret half 
in which Mount A” einte' method of 
play was adopted, the score ended 
13-12 in Çavor of the Byng». In the 
laat half, when the game the Byng» 
were accustomed to play, waa follow
ed the local girls kept the college girla 
down to one point, and managed to 
score several baskets thomseUves.

As in the girls' game the match be
tween the Seniors and Alert», was 
close In the first half, trot in the final, 
the Seniors piled up a considerable 
teed.

White playing according to the girls? 
rules, the two glrle' teams used side 
centres and played six a ride.

The Unenp follows:
Byng Girls (23)

Moscow, April 1.—The baying and 
selling ot land will continue to be pro
hibited and punishable by confiscation 
under a new policy adopted by a oom 
mission appointed by the lost AU-Rus- 
slan Soviet Congress.

The title to all land will remain 
vested In the state but it will be giv
en over to the use of communes qr 
peasant's societies as they see fit 

Individual peasants may obtain land 
either by becoming members ot the 
local lend commune or each may ob
tain a farm for himself.

Further, each peasant may lease his 
■trip ot tend to another peasant.

Labor may be hired by special per
mission.

WEEK-END ARRESTS
NUMBER SEVEN r

The
week» awaits the Police Magistrate 
this morning, seven arrests In all 
having been made over the week-end. 
Two young women, aged sixteen and 
seventeen respectively, were arrested 
on the charge ot vagrancy on Pond 
street at about midnight Saturday. 
John Davis was also arrested on Sat
urday for using threaten.ng language 
and Pietro Meyetso was arrested for 
wandering about and not being able, to 
give a satisfactory account of himself. 
One arrest was made tor drunkenness.- 
John Frost waB arrested on a war
rant Sunday, charging 
support. Two arrests were made for 
drunkenness.

heaviest crime sheet in some

TROUBLE IMD SHIP 
OF SEW FLEET POSTAL CHANGES

Following let ructions from Ottawa 
that "On and after April let 1822, 
mall transfer agente «stationed at St, 
John aje to be transferred from the) 
supervision of the acting district su
perintendent of postal service and 
placed under your control." Post
master James 8. Flaglor Saturday an- 
nounced that the following men had 
been placed under hto jurisdiction; 
M. J. Dwyer, senior In charge, W. G, 
Dam ary, R H Myles, J J OaJlahan, 
T. W. Pile, F. G O* Brie».

The above men until a year 
were under the supervision of D. 
McKendriok in the Railway Mall Ser
vice. With the amalgamation this
department with that pf the Inspectors 
they were placed under H. W. Woods.

Sealer Ranger Returning to 
Port to Drop Some Mem
bers of Crew.

Frenchman Won 
Race In Glasgow

him with non-

PANTRY BALES.
A successful pantry pale was held 

in the lobby of the Imperial theatre 
Saturday morning, under the auspices 
of the Sunshine Club. The money 
raised will go to the Hospital Aid, 
Mrs. H. Stackhouse was in charge end 
was assisted by Mrs. George Cuthbert- 
san, Mrs. A. K. Lawson and other 
members of the dub.

The Ladies’ Aid of Queen Square 
Methodist Church held a rummage 
sale in the lobby erf the Queen Square 
theatre Saturday morning, the pro
ceeds to be used for church purposes.

St. John», Nfld., April 2—Word was 
received by radio, today, that the crew 
of the sealing steamer Viking had ab- 
and,oned their threater-ed strike. The 
ship was preparing to re-enter the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, whence she was 
driven by yesterday's blizzard.

The sealer Ranger reported that she 
was returning to this port from a 
cruise over the Grand Banks. Her 
captain said she would land some i f 
her men and renew the seal hunt with 
a reduced company of picked men :-s 
there w*s so much unrest among the 
hunters that he feared trouble might 
develop In the present crew.

London April 2—(Canadian Presg 
Cable)—The International cross coun
try race over a ten-mile course, start
ing and finishing at Hempden Park, 
Glasgow, yesterday, resulted in vic
tory for Guillemot, ot France, by a 
margin ot 160 yaxd». Cotterell, of 
England, was second, and Schnellman, 
of France, third. The winner’s time 
was 33 minutes 58 seconds.

In the team placlngs France was 
first with 63 points, and others fol 
lowed with England 66 points, Scot
land 90, Wales 137, and Ireland 1$0.

8T. GEORGE'S A. C.
Although there will be no regular 

meeting of the St. George's Athletic 
Glub this evening, several of the boys 
will be on hand for a work-out In the 
ring. The club intends entering 
three and possibly four boys in the 
Maritime Boxing championechlpa at 
the Armouries next week.

Mount A. (17)
Forwards

D. Lowe (13)
E. Hunt (IQ)

D. Desbarres (7) 
. A. Pickett GO)

Centre
H. ChownG Smith

Side-Centre
O. Hoklmau ................ E. West haven

Defense
G. Thomas 
. A. Smith

L. Smith .
M. AdamsInsure Against Mumps, Sud

den Death, Typhoid Fever 
or Loss of Laundry.

Spare

1B. MdKinm.n G. Parkins 
Referees--Mise Catherine McAvity, 

first half; F. Thorne, second half.
Y M C A vs Alert» 

Y.M.CA Seniors (25) Alerts (13) 
Forwards CASTORIAFOREIGNERS HELD

AS HOSTAGES
i 1London, April 1.—Various London 

newspapers engaged In a battle for cir
culation supremacy are using Ingenious 
method* to- gain new subscribers. 
Some have- offered a new Bubecrlbere

denied him.
young
the forest at La Gxnyra.Lomiun, April 2—A Central Newa 

despatch irom Riga yesterday quoted 
the Kut>siau newspaper Hul as saying
ihe Petrograd police have <iirested |Insurance against nearly every 
a number of foreigner* to be held I e.eivable risk, including mumxpe, te
as hostages 
salety u? ihy

Willet
Smith

Rdbertson
Ketchum TONIGHTFor Infants and Children.

CentreSCIATICA’S PAIN RELIEVED
QUICKLY BY NERVILINE

In bringing quick relief to the Sciatic 
Sufferer the best remedy Is frequent 
applications of Nervillne. Thousands 
have proved Its trucce»^ Nerrillne 
penetrates deeply every drop rubs 
right in. The Irritated (nerves are 
soothed and the pain goes away. 
Wherever there hi Rheumatism. Neu
ralgia, Lumbago or Muscular Pain, 
the quickest relief always cornea from 
the use of Nervillne, 36c. at all deal-

Evan» Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

BUSINESS CHANGES.
Capt. John R. Geie, who ban tor 

several years filled the position of 
aselstant director of administration 
and legal adviser lor the D. 8. C. 
R In New Brunswick, «evened hie 
connection with the D. S. C. R. Fri
day, to go into private business. He 
Is now connected with the lumber 
busln
Gale, who Is a graduate of King's Law 
School, ha# also eevered hie connec
tion With the tew firm of Gale A 
Ritchie. Hie termer partner, L. McC. 
Ritchie, has entered partnership with 
H.A. Porter, D. J. Sullivan, who 
since the lneepthro <rf the D. S. C. R 
haa been its purchasing agent will 
take the place of Capt Gale in the 
department

Defence ’in order to insure the phoid. sudden death or even loes of 
laundry. And now the Dally News 
announces that not only the family 
man taking the New», but hie wife 
and all their children under sixteen 
yeans of age. will be Insured gratia, 

The Morning Post eloquently re
news Its promise to become the prem
ier newspaper of England.

The Daily Telegraph Is displaying 
enterprise by arranging to distribute 

Jane, wile of Edward tiate«. lea via» Jt3 flmul oda,™ before breaJt-
beside» her husband, two sons, two 
daughters and two sister» to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Nixon .. 
Marshall

.. Millldge 
MacGregor .Russian Soviet delegates 

to the Genoa Confereuce. feare
Christo

Raftiree-F. Thorn».
In a preliminary school girls’ game 

the Vims and Peppers pUuyed to a 
tie, the score ending two all.

At the claeg of ihe leet game of the 
evening, a racial hour wee spent, dur
ing which rafireabments were served. 
The Mount Allison girla, during their 
stay in the citjr, were guests at the 
Y.W.C.A., King street. Yeaterday 
afternoon the risking ladies 
tertalned at the tea hour at the home 
of Mias Dorothy Lowe, the captain 
of the Byng GMa.

Died rat Thome» Bell A Oo. Capt.
BATES—At her residence, 80 Duke 

street, on April l, 1922. Matilda

faut through special airplane service 
from London. sof tGRANITE CUTTERS

REJECT WAGE CUT

International Refuses to Re
sume Work Until New Con
tract Has Been Signed.

!
;

McAVITY—In this city, on April 1, 
1922, Joseph D., son of the late 
John and Ell 

Funeral today (Monday) from St. 
John’s (Stone) church. Service at 
3 o'clock.

CANADIAN AUTHORS 
TO MEET AT OTTAWAMcAvity.

laAnnual Meeting of the Asso
ciation Scheduled for April 
26 and 29.

Mrs. Sophie Bolyea
The deslti ol Mu. Sophie BUrern 

which occurred Saturday evening at 
her home. Si Pitt etreet, will be learn
ed of with regret by a large circle ot 
friend». Mw- Belyea had «pent the 
greater part of her Bfe at WleUuua, 
Queen» County, but removed to the 
city «orne air year» age <a tbs death 
ol her husband, to mate her heme 
with her danghtse,. She 1e eurvlvad 
by two daughter». Miss Bdna Belyea, 
who le employed In the offlee ol the 
Commmere Coal Co. and Misa Motet» 
Belyea, at home.

The funeral eerrlee will be held this 
afternoon at her heme at 2.3» and the 
body w!* for the present be pieced In 
the yetitt St Pernlttil. Later when the 
rlTer opens It wM he tehen to Wlcfc- 
ham and intered Is the family let bo 
aide that el her bu**nd.

New Orleane, Asm 2—Exhibition :
R.H.E. 
ill 
111

Batterie»—Ostia, Vangllder, Wright 
and Severe!!; Haynee, Walker. Bar- 
toot Norik. Pfeffer and Alnemlth.

IUseSt. Louis Americana 
St. Louie NationalsBoatrav April 3—Hie Granite Cutters 

International Union ha» voted unani
mously to reject the now agreement 
at radnead wage» offered by the em
ploy»* and will sot resume work until 
a new contract haa been signed. Jam* 
Duncan, at Quincy, International Presi
dent announced tonight The action 
applies to flaw England shops, affili
ated with the Board of Control of the 
graslt* Industry. The latter er- 
aouaaed.lt would put Into effect the 
American plan ol open «hep 11 ttte 
after WM refused.

HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND RAIN
r For Over 
Thirty Years

Montreal April, 2—-The executive 
at the Canadian Authors' Association 
announced here Saturday that the an
nual meeting of the association la 
scheduled for Ottawa, April 38 and 29 
when about 200 Canadian authors are 
expected to attend. Montreal Ottawa, 
Toronto and Winnipeg will provide

VICTORY LOANS.
1933, 1100; 1937, 1103.60; 1933,

1108.16 to $103.10; 1934, $100.30 to 
$100.35; 1931 6 per cent, $98.31.
K—LAflt PAG®

o o o o o o o
14* la toud 4a drag along with a head 

ash* and peine all the time.
! In nine cease out of ten, persistent 
headaches are do» to poisoned hlood.

the bulk of the attendance and a large
E?2*U°n w4“*âI>0 ®°me 6rom W CASTORIA ithe blood being rendered habere The meeting wilt deal especially 
with the new and aa yet unannounced 
Copyright Act which hi Oder amend
ment In Parliament.

(akrenaoh, liver or bowels, bet ee mat
ter which esgan la to Maas» the SAYS RID PEPPER 

HEAT STOPS PAIN 
IN TEW MINUTES

STRIKE ON JOB $ .
Exact Copy ol Wrappai. ■A*THE KITMI* COMPANY, MW TMW OOT

POLICY FAILURE

FRANCE READY TO 
GO AFTER GERMANY

Will Stand for No DoUy in 
Payment of Rsperatioo, 
Du# the Country.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
WM* hue beau eg the market 1er the 
B#»t 'lorty-Bn year* 
eauae at the heagaehe hy startler the 
Organs at eUmlaatloo acting freely, 
land when tire Impgrtttee me ear 
U* to* the pnl,m. perilled Weed 
wnlntee In the tente «lie, and lh«

Sydney, N. e., April 2—ledluitlepi 
that "the etrlke on the job" policy I» 
OOI betUg Adopted la the mine» of the 
Noya Soot la Steal * Coal Company at 
Sydney Etna, la **T»u'ln the March 
output pf Ihe *r»e Mg Beotia collie
ries, PrlpcdW, Florence and Jubilee, 
whluh totale M.20» tee,. Tt» largest 
previous output w* October, lilt, 
whan |re Suet!» mine, raised «6,000

the

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince William Street

&

Rheumatism, lumbago. ueurltia,
becbeche, sltT neck, sere mueeles. 
• traîna epralua, aching Join!». When 
you atu suffering »e you can hardly 
get around, m»t try Red Pepper Rub.

«■■arsirs.. Parle, A■Is, April 
the Cham

1—Preside»! Poincare 
amber of Deputies today

ton».
ma dawn and my blood e*$ at brier. told ■Phone M. 3429

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
9

Aim
i; toko

ity or country—

—Get Yonr Wwli Dane NOW
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